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ABSTRACT: Cellulose-based hydrogels show great potential for a wide range of applications. However, the structure of these hydrated

gels is not fully understood. The impact of moisture on the structure and stability of cellulose based hydrogels is reported in this

article. Analytical data based on GPC, NMR, and rheology are discussed. It was found that moisture-induced gelation greatly reduces

the crystallinity of the hydrogels, and the release of water from the hydrogels leads to permanent structural changes in the network

structure due to the reformation of hydrogen bonding. VC 2015 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J. Appl. Polym. Sci. 2015, 132, 42071.
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INTRODUCTION

Cellulose-based hydrogels are three dimensional (3D) network

structures with a large amount of trapped water. These hydrogels

have found applications in tissue engineering, controlled drug

release, contact lenses, and disposable diapers applications.1–4

Compared to chemically crosslinked hydrogels which require

covalent bonding for the formation of 3D networks, cellulose-

based hydrogels are formed mostly by hydrogen bonding via a

self-assembly process. Formation of cellulose-based hydrogels

starts by the dissolution of crystalline cellulose powder. Due to

the high intrinsic crystallinity and high level of hydrogen bonding

between the anhydrous glucose main chains and within the main

chains (Figure 1), strong organic solvents such as N,N-dimethyla-

cetamide (DMAc) in the presence of LiCl salt are generally used

for dissolution.5–8 The gradual dissolution of cellulose starts by

the formation of hydrogen bonding between the hydroxyl protons

of the anhydroglucose unit in cellulose with the Cl2 in LiCl. The

Cl2 is then attracted to the (LiDMAc)1 macrocation. The latter

leads to the formation of repulsive forces between different seg-

ments of the host cellulose. The repulsive forces will then open

more micropores, allowing more solvent to penetrate into the cel-

lulose matrix. Due to the anhydrous nature of the above solution,

the presence of moisture leads to the regeneration of hydrogen

bonding between the dissolved cellulose segments, that is, gela-

tion. Throughout this process, cellulose main chains assemble

into a 3D network structure by reforming hydrogen bonds

between various OH2 groups on the anhydrousglucose units.

Due to the fast reaction kinetics and high hydrophilicity of the

anhydrousglucose units, large amounts of moisture are trapped

in the gel.

Recently, we reported the synthesis and crosslinking behavior of

hydrogels based on Avicel PH101 cellulose powder (with a nom-

inal particle size of 50 mm from FMC Biopolymer) for ocular

bandage applications.10,11 In this article, the microstructure and

relaxation of these hydrogels is studied. The main focus of this

work is to understand the effect of moisture on the structure of

these hydrogels, which is of interest to guide incorporation of

drugs into these ocular bandage gels.

EXPERIMENTAL

Hydrogel Preparation

A detailed synthesis procedure has been previously reported.10

Briefly, Avicel 101 cellulose powder (2, 3, and 5 g) was soaked

in 100 mL N,N-DMAc for 24 h followed by the addition of 8 g

of LiCl. The subsequent hydrogels are referred to as 2%, 3%,

and 5% samples. The solution was then heated to 95�C under

agitation to form a uniform clear solution. The anhydrous solu-

tion was then poured into a silicone mold (4 mm 3 3 mm 3

40 mm). The mold containing the cellulose solutions was then

exposed to 73% relative humidity at 35�C and left for 12 h for

complete gelation. The gelled sample was then washed with

deionized (DI) water at least five times to remove any excess

LiCl and DMAc. Samples were then soaked in DI water before

testing. Complete removal of Li1 and DMAc was confirmed by

inductively coupled plasma-optical emission spectroscopy (Var-

ian VistaPro) and Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (Per-

kin Elmer Spectrum 100), respectively.10

Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Analysis

To understand the 3D structure of the hydrogels, solid state 13C

CPMAS NMR (nuclear magnetic resonance) was performed on

three representative samples: (a) as-received Avicel 101 powder,
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(b) as-synthesized 5% hydrogels (hydrated), and (c) 5% hydro-

gel (air dried for 24 h). 13C CPMAS NMR was obtained with a

1 millisecond mix time and a 3 second delay using a 363 MHz

Tecmag Redstone spectrometer operated at 91.4 MHz with a

spin speed of 7 kHz.

Gel Permeation Chromatography Analysis

Molecular weight of the cellulose powder and a 5% hydrogel

sample were measured using a Viscotek (Model 301) gel perme-

ation chromatography analysis (GPC) instrument with dual-

angle light scattering detection. The mobile phase for the GPC

analysis was DMAc containing 0.5% LiCl. Detectors are Visco-

tek Triple Detector Array with RI, 7� and 90� light scattering,

and differential viscometer detectors.

Small Angle X-ray Scattering Analysis

Small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) analysis was performed at

Brookhaven National Synchrotron Light Source on beamline

X27C. The wavelength of the X-ray source was 1.371 Å. Prior

to the analysis, the sample-to-detector distance was calibrated

by silver behenate to derive a sample to detector distance of

1817 mm.

Creep and Strain Recovery Test

Creep and strain recovery of hydrogels were performed using

the TA Instruments RSA-G2 solid analyzer. All samples were

initially stressed at 3000 Pa and relaxed for 2500 s followed by a

strain recovery test. In the strain recovery stage, all initially

applied stress was fully removed, and the strain was measured

as a function of recovery time.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 2(a) shows the 13C NMR results on the three representa-

tive samples. The assignments of different carbons on the cellu-

lose backbone and linkages between adjacent anhydroglucose

units are also shown schematically in Figure 2(b). It has been

well established that the different carbons in the cellulose lead

to resonances at different chemical shifts (C1: 105 ppm, C2, C3,

C5: 70–80 ppm, C4: 84,89 ppm, and C6: 63,66 ppm12). Among

these peaks, the resonances of C4 and C6 are sharper and consist

of broader overlapping peaks. Earl and Vanderhart13 found that

the broad wings of C4 and C6 correlate to the size of the crys-

talline phase. Recent work by Atalla and Vanderhart14 showed

that the peak at 89 ppm is due to the contribution from C4 in

the crystalline phase and the peak at 84 ppm comes from the

C4 in the amorphous phase. As a result, the crystallinity (Xc)

can be computed by the finding the ratio between peak area

(X) from 87–93 ppm to the total peak area (X1Y) from 80–93

ppm [Figure 2(a)]. That is, Xc 5 X/(X 1 Y).

Using the above equation, Xc values of the three samples in Fig-

ure 2(a) are found as follows:

� Avicel 101 powder: 52%

� 5% hydrogel (hydrated): 21%

� 5% hydrogel (after air drying): 29%

The calculated 52% crystallinity in as-received Avicel 101 pow-

der is consistent with the results reported by Park et al.15 using

a similar method. Compared to as-received Avicel powder, the

5% hydrogels both in hydrated and air dried states show lower

crystallinity values. Two leading effects are responsible for the

decrease: (1) high trapped moisture level in hydrogel, (2) for-

mation of ether linkages between main cellulose chains through

the reaction of –OH groups or hydrogen bonding during the

self-assembly process. This bonding within chains in turn

Figure 1. Structure of type I cellulose. The presence of hydrogen bonding

between the main anhydrous chains and within the main chains is also

shown.9

Figure 2. (a) Solid state 13C NMR intensity as a function of chemical shift

data for as-received Avicel 101 powder and hydrated and air dried hydro-

gels composed of 5% Avicel 101. The areas labeled as X and Y for the

crystallinity calculation are indicated in the lower curve, (b) assignments

of different carbons on the cellulose main chain. [Color figure can be

viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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disrupts the chain packing density, that is, low crystallinity.

GPC results in Table I show that hydrogels have higher molecu-

lar weight than the as-received cellulose powder, indicating the

formation of more intermolecular linkages in the hydrogels.

Compared to the hydrated sample, crystallinity of air dried

sample only has slightly higher crystallinity (29% vs. 21%).

Since drying removes >90% by weight of the moisture content

in the hydrogel, drying may have caused extensive reduction in

the packing order of the cellulose macromolecules.

To further understand the effect of moisture level on the properties

of hydrogels, hydrogels made with 2%, 3%, 5% cellulose powder

were dried under ambient conditions (23�C, 30% relative humid-

ity) for 24 h. At the end of the drying process, all hydrogels lost

more than 90% (by weight) of the retained water and sample vol-

ume reduced by 80% [Figure 3(a)]. To probe the reversibility of the

drying process, the dried gel sample was rehydrated in DI water at

23�C for 5 days. After the rehydration, the initial sample dimension

was only slightly recovered [Figure 3(b)], which indicates that in

the dried gels, some new hydrogen bonds might have reformed

leading to some partial micropore closure. The latter in turn pre-

vents water from fully re-entering into the network structure.

Based on the above analysis, it is reasonable to hypothesize that

the hydrogels possess a structure shown in Figure 4. Within this

structure the presence of moisture plays an important role in

keeping the hydrogels hydrated. Since the water molecules are

present mostly between the anhydroglucose chains, drying of

hydrogels will lead to the formation of new hydrogen bonds

and cause the collapse of micropores.

To investigate the aggregation state of the cellulose molecules in

the hydrogels, SAXS fractal analysis was performed, and the

results are shown in Figure 5, from which one can see that the

structures in all three samples have complex fractal dimensions.

It is generally believed that different slopes in the SAXS scatter-

ing intensity (I(q)) versus scattering vector (q 5 4psinh/k, where

h is the scattering angle, and k is the wavelength of the X-ray

beam (1.37 Å)) curve correspond to different fractal structures

in the scattering media:16

� For mass fractals (structures containing branching and cross-

linking form the 3D network structure): I(q) � q2Dm, and

1<Dm< 3, where Dm is the mass fractal dimension.

� For surface fractals (particles with fractal rough surfaces),

I(q) � q2ð62DsÞ, and 1<Ds< 3, where Ds is the surface frac-

tal dimension.

Figure 5(a) shows the q2I(q)–q curves for all three representative

samples, from which it can be seen that cellulose powder follows

the surface fractal model with a fractal dimension Ds 5 6 –

3.55 5 2.45. Both hydrated and air dried hydrogels follow mass

fractal model with the fractal dimensions Dm of 1.96 and 1.78,

respectively. The proximity of Dm for the hydrogel to 2 (versus a

measured value of 1.96) indicates the presence of Gaussian chains,

whereas the dried gel behaves more like swollen chains, as

revealed by the proximity of Dm to 5/3.17,18 The 2D SAXS patterns

of all three samples are shown in Figure 5(b) from which no pre-

ferred orientation can be observed. Detailed analysis of the Lor-

entz corrected q2I(q)–q curve yielded no observable long period

indicating the absence of long term order.

Due to the macromolecular nature, these hydrogels are prone to

stress relaxation and creep. Understanding this aspect of these

Table I. Molecular Weight and Molecular Weight Distribution of Cellulose

Powder and 5% Hydrogels (Hydrated) Revealed by GPC

Cellulose powder
(as-received)

5% hydrogel
(hydrated)

Number average
molecular weight (Mn)

16,873 6 267 19,650 6 388

Weight average
molecular weight (Mw)

42,117 6 822 45,408 6 218

Molecular weight
distribution (MWD)

2.56 6 0.01 2.31 6 0.06

Figure 3. (a) Volume change as a function of drying time at 23�C, 30% relative humidity, (b) representative hydrogel shape change in 5% hydrogels after

air drying and rehydration. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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materials is useful for ensuring long-term stability for contact

lens or ocular bandage applications. Figure 6 shows the creep

and strain recovery of three hydrogels made with 2%, 3%, and

5% cellulose. All samples were initially stressed at 3000 Pa and

relaxed for 2500 s followed by a strain recovery test. In the

strain recovery stage, all initially applied stress was fully

removed and the strain was measured as a function of recovery

time.

Using the four element Maxwell-Voigt model (below), the elas-

tic modulus (E), viscosity (g), and retardation time (k) are

obtained from curve fitting the creep and strain recovery curves

in Figure 6(a).

eðtÞ5 r0

E1
1 r0

E2
12exp 2 t

k

� �� �
1 r0

g1
, where k is retardation time and

is given by k 5 g2/E2.

The results are shown in Table II. For all three samples, with

the increase in cellulose content in the hydrogel, E1 and k both

increase. This is within expectation since with an increase in

cellulose content the effective crosslinking density in the hydro-

gels also increases.2 The latter will lead to higher elastic modu-

lus (E1) and longer retardation time (k). The decrease in g1

indicates the decrease of the viscous feature of the hydrogels

with the increase in cellulose concentration.

Figure 4. Schematic showing the 3D structure of hydrogel and reduction in volume following moisture removal. Dotted lines represent hydrogen bond-

ing. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

Figure 5. (a) q2I(q)–q curves and (b) SAXS 2D patterns for Avicel 101

powder and 5% hydrogel (hydrated) and 5% hydrogel after air drying.

Figure 6. (a) Creep and strain recovery of three hydrogels made with dif-

ferent levels of cellulose. The samples were initially stressed at 3000 Pa

and relaxed for 2500 s at which the stress was fully removed and strain

recovery was monitored; (b) schematic of the four element Maxwell and

Voigt model. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is

available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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CONCLUSION

Based on the above analyses, it is evident that the formation of

cellulose-based hydrogels and their specific structure is largely

dependent on trapped moisture. These moisture molecules are pre-

dominantly attached to the anhydroglucose unit via hydrogen

bonding. Removal of the water molecules causes the reformation

of the hydrogen bonding between the anhydroglucose units, which

is accompanied by large and unrecoverable volume reduction.

Structural analyses showed that the formation of the hydrogels has

reduced some of the chain regularity in the initial cellulose pow-

ders. SAXS showed the initial surface fractal model which described

the cellulose powders converted to mass fractal models in the as-

synthesized cellulose gels as well as the air dried gels. Increase in

the cellulose content in the as-synthesized hydrogels led to the

increase in retardation time, revealing that more stable structures

can be achieved with higher cellulose concentrations.
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Table II. Characteristic Relaxation Parameters Determined Using the Four

Element Model

Nominal cellulose
content in
hydrogel (%) E1 (MPa)

g1

(GPa s)

k 5 g2/E2

(retardation
time) (s)

2 1.28 9.4 66

3 1.91 8.5 72

5 3.26 7.1 182

Standard deviation for E1 is 0.01, g1 is 0.14 and for k is 10 s.
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